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A continuous surface wetting transition,pinned to a solid/liquid/liquid/vapor tetra coexistence

point,isstudied by x-ray reectivity in liquid G a-Bibinary alloys.Theshort-rangesurfacepotential

isdeterm ined from them easured tem peratureevolution ofthewetting�lm .Thetherm aluctuations

are shown to be insu�cientto induce a noticeable breakdown ofm ean-�eld behavior,expected in

short-range-interacting system sdue to theirdu = 3 uppercriticaldim ensionality.

PACS num bers:61.25.M v,61.30.H n,68.10.{m ,61.10.{i

The wetting transition, predicted independently by

Cahn[1] and by Ebner and Saam [2] in 1977, has at-

tracted m uch theoretical[3] and experim ental[4] atten-

tion, due to its im portance for fundam entalphysics[3]

and for applications[5]. Alm ost all experim ental and

theoreticalstudiesofthewetting transition published to

date addressliquids interacting through long-range van

derW aalspotentials,forwhich theuppercriticaldim en-

sionality is du < 3. Thus, for a d = 2 surface on a

d = 3 bulk m ean-�eld (M F) behavior is expected. By

contrast,wetting phenom ena in liquidsinteracting by a

short range potential(SRW ),where du = 3,allow,in

principle,to explore the regim e where the M F behavior

breaksdown duetouctuationsand therenorm alization-

group (RG )approach becom esapplicable.However,due

to extrem ely dem anding experim entalrequirem entsand

thelack ofa theory allowing to predicttheSRW interac-

tion param etersonlyasingleexperim entalstudyaddress-

ing uctuation e�ectson SRW waspublished to date[6].

Even that study em ploys van-der-W aals-interacting liq-

uids,and SRW wasachieved by tuning thewetting tem -

perature,TW ,very close to the criticalpoint,TC . The

authors’estim ates of the uctuations’ m agnitude pre-

dicted a RG behavior.Nevertheless,a M F behaviorwas

found and interpreted as an "apparent failure" ofRG

theory to accountforSRW .

W e presenthere an x-ray study ofwetting in a G a-Bi

binary alloy,which interacts by a short range screened

Coulom b potential at all concentrations. This allows

achieving SRW far from TC ,thus m inim izing any pos-

sibleinuenceofthecriticality on thewetting transition.

M oreover,thex-ray techniquesem ployed allowed thede-

term ination ofthe wetting layer’s internalstructure on

an �Angstr�om scaleand dem onstrated thestrong com po-

sitionalgradient within the wetting �lm , predicted by

density functionalcalculations[2,7].Thewetting transi-

tion in this system ispinned to a bulk m onotectic tem -

perature,TM ,creating a rarecaseoftetra pointwetting,

where four phase coexist in the bulk: a G a-rich liquid,

a Bi-rich liquid,a solid Biand a vapor[8,9]. W e deter-

m ined the tem perature variation ofthe wetting layer’s
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FIG .1: The atom ic fraction(c)-Tem perature(T) bulk phase

diagram ofG a-Bi. The sym bolsindicate coexistence linesof

Predel’sphasediagram [10].Thelinesshow thephasebound-

aries calculated from therm odynam ic data[23]. The dashed

linesrepresentthem etastableextension ofthel/lcoexistence

line below T M . The points are: C-bulk criticalpoint, M -

m onotectic point, A,B,D -points on the experim ental path.

The insets illustrate the surface and bulk phases. In region

II the wetting �lm is 50�A thick and the G a-rich uid is 5

m m thick.The bold surface linesin the insetssym bolize the

Bi-m onolayer.

com position,thicknessand internalstructurealongatra-

jectoryin thephasediagram which includesseveralphase

boundariesand thetetrapoint.Thestudy highlightsthe

intim ate relation between the wetting layer’s structure

and the bulk phase diagram . The T-dependence ofthe

wetting�lm ’sstructureyieldsthe�rstquantitative deter-

m ination ofaM F short-rangesurfacepotentialgoverning

the wetting transition. Finally,from a RG analysis we

estim atetheinuenceoftherm aluctuationson theob-

served tetra pointwetting.

The m easured[10] bulk phase diagram of G a-Bi is

shown in Fig.1,with cartoonsrelatingthesurfacephases
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to the bulk ones. ForallT a G ibbs-adsorbed Bim ono-

layer is found at the free surface[11,12]. In Region I,

T < TM ,the Bim onolayerand the solid Bicoexistwith

a G a-rich liquid. In Region II, TM < T < TC , the

bulk separates m acroscopically into im m iscible G a-rich

and Bi-rich liquids,and the denser Bi-rich phase sinks

to the bottom ofthe sam ple pan. However,the Bi-rich

phasealsowetsthefreesurfaceby intruding between the

G a-rich low density phase and the Bim onolayer,in de-

�ance ofgravity. In the hom ogeneouspartofthe phase

diagram ,region III,only the Bim onolayer is found at

the free surface [13]. The four phases,solid Bi,Bi-rich

liquid,G a-rich liquid,and vaporcoexistattheboundary

between regionsIand II,TM ,rendering ita solid-liquid-

liquid-vaportetra point.

X-ray reectivity m easurem ents were carried out at

beam line X22B,NSLS,ata wavelength � = 1:54�A.The

intensity R(qz)reected from thesurface,ism easured as

afunction ofthenorm alcom ponentqz ofthem om entum

transferand allowsdeterm ining the surface-norm alelec-

tron density pro�le �(z)[14]. The G a-Bialloy was pre-

pared in an inert-gasbox using > 99:9999% purem etals.

A solid Bipelletwascovered by an am ountofliquid G a

required fora nom inalconcentration cnom = 88 at% G a.

Itwasthen transferred in airinto an ultrahigh vacuum

cham ber.A day ofbake-outyielded a pressure of10�10

torr. The residualsurface oxide on the liquid’s surface

was rem oved by sputtering with Ar+ ions. Using ther-

m ocouple sensorsand an active tem perature controlon

thesam plepan and itsadjacenttherm alshield atem per-

ature stability and uniform ity of� 0:05�C wasachieved

nearTM .

X-ray reectivity R(qz)wasm easured atselected tem -

peratureson thepath A! M .Thestandard procedure[15]

fordeterm ining �(z)from the m easured R(qz)isto con-

struct a physically m otivated m odel for �(z) and �t

its Fourier transform to the m easured R(qz)=R F (qz).

R F (qz)istheFresnelreectivity from an ideally atand

sharp surface having the electron density ofthe G a-rich

liquid.W eem ploy a two-box m odel[11],wheretheupper

box represents the G ibbs adsorbed Bim onolayer,and

the lower box - the Bi-rich wetting �lm . The m odel

also includes three roughnesses for the three interfaces:

vapor/Bi-m onolayer,Bi-m onolayer/Bi-rich �lm ,and Bi-

rich �lm /G a-rich subphase. The �ts(lines)to the m ea-

sured (points) R=R F are shown in Fig. 2(a),and the

corresponding �(z) pro�les - in Fig.2(b). At point A

(TA = 205�C,insettoFig.2(a)),typicalofregionI,R=R F

exhibits a pronounced m axim um at qz = 0:8�A �1 , in-

dicative ofa high electron density layer at the surface.

The �(z)obtained from the �tis consistentwith a seg-

regated m onolayerofpure Biatthe free surface[11,12].

As the tem perature is increased towards M ,a peak in

R=R F startsto develop atqz � 0:2�A �1 ,gradually shift-

ing to lower qz. This behavior m anifests the form ation

ofthe wetting layerand itscontinuousgrowth in thick-
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FIG .2: (a)R =R F forselected tem peraturesTA � T � TM :

(�) 205:0�C = TA ,(/) 218:9
�
C ,(�) 220:4�C ,(�) 221:0�C ,

(5 ) 221:5
�
C ,(4 ) 221:8

�
C ,(� ) 222:0

�
C = TM . Solid lines:

�tsto a two-box m odelof�(z).(b)Fit-re�ned electron den-

sity pro�les�(z)foraforem entioned T’swith TA � T � TM ,

�sub = electron density ofG a-rich subphase. A and M m ark

�(TA )and �(TM ),respectively.

nessupon approachingTM .Forthefully-form ed wetting

layer at M (TM = 222:0�C),R=R F shows two low-qz
peaks,characteristic ofa thick �lm ,and the �tyieldsa

m axim al�lm density of�=�subphase = 1:26 asshown in

Fig.2(b).Thisagreeswellwith the value of1:25 calcu-

lated forthisratio from the phase diagram atTM . The

�t-re�ned � 50�A �lm thickness also agrees with ellip-

som etricm easurem ents[16].Ascan be seen in Fig.2(b),

theevolution ofthedensity pro�lesalongthepath A! M

proceedsviahighlyinhom ogeneouswetting�lm sthatare

sim ilarto the m icroscopicdensity pro�lescalculated us-

ing density functionaltheory[2,7].

The surface and bulk transitionsatTM are driven by

the excess free energy,�� m ,ofthe m etastable Bi-rich

phase over that ofthe G a-rich phase. Thus,to relate

the observed continuous surface transition to the �rst-

orderbulk transition atTM ,we replotin Fig. 3(a)the

(c;T) phase diagram ofFig.1 on the (�� m ;T) plane.
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FIG .3: (a) (��m ,T) phase diagram : (A-M ) is the liquid-

solid,and (M -C) is the liquid/liquid coexistence lines. The

path B-D isin the single phase region,and M and C are the

m onotectic and criticalpoints. Inset: e�ective wetting layer

thicknessd on A! M (squares)and B! D (open circles).The

solid line isa �tto the A! M d values. (b)The m easured d

along the experim entalpath.

For T > TM ,the l/lcoexistence line transform s into a

straight line at (�� m = 0,T) extending from M to C.

ForT < TM the m etastable l/lcoexistence line (dashed

line) extends horizontally below TM , while the solid-

Bi/G a-rich coexistence line goes below the m etastable

line from M to A.ThisillustratesDietrich and Schick’s

observation[8]that the path leading to coexistence on

heating from A to M isdictated by the topology ofthe

phase diagram and correspondsto a path which probes

"com pletewetting":�� m ! 0 on the path A ! M .

To determ ine the surface potential, we de�ne an

e�ective wetting �lm thickness, d =
R
1

zs
[�(z) �

�G a�rich ]=[�B i�rich � �G a�rich ]dz. Here zs isthe top of

the wetting �lm as m arked in Fig.2(b),and �B i�rich ,

�G a�rich aretheelectron densitiesofthecoexisting bulk

liquid phases,calculated from thephasediagram .Thed

values calculated from the reectivity �ts along A! M ,

M ! B,and B! D are plotted in Fig.3(b).Along A! M

a continuousincrease in d isobserved,while on the on-

coexistence M ! B path a constant d � 50 �A is found.

Thisisin agreem entwith thepredictionsforSRW :acon-

tinuousd growth lim ited by gravity e�ects[4]. AtB the

G a concentration reaches its nom inalvalue,cnom = 88

at% ,in thehom ogeneousliquid phase(region III).Upon

furtherincrease ofT c rem ainsunchanged. The sam ple

leavesthel/lcoexistenceline,m oving furtherinto region

III,and the wetting �lm vanishescontinuously. Further

detailsofthe M ! D path arediscussed elsewhere[13].

As im plied by the sim ilarity to Ebner and Saam ’s[2]

results,a detailed calculation ofthe wetting �lm ’sinho-

m ogeneity willrequire either a density functionalanal-

ysis,or som e other equivalent approach. Nevertheless,

even a sim plem odelapproxim ating thewetting layerby

a slab ofthicknessd allowsa con�dentdeterm ination of

thesurfacepotential.Forthism odel,thegrandcanonical

potential
S atthesurfaceisgiven in theM F approxim a-

tion by 
S = N A 0 [d��+ � M F �e
�d=� M F ]with a short-

range potentialofdecay length �M F and am plitude �.

Here�� = �� m + �� g istheexcessG ibbsFreeEnergyof

theBi-rich wetting phaseoverthatoftheG a-rich phase,

and �� g = g�� h V m is the gravitationalenergy paid

forhaving the heavierBi-rich phase atthe surface.The

particle num berdensity perunitvolum e isN ,A 0 isan

arbitrary surfacearea,�� isthem assdensity di�erence

ofthe two phases,Vm isthem olarvolum eoftheBi-rich

phase,and h istheheightdi�erencebetween top and bot-

tom . The equilibrium thickness,d�,is that m inim izing


S:
@
 S

@d
jd� = 0[3].Neglecting thegravitationalterm for

pointso� l/lcoexistence yields: d� = �M F ln(�=�� m ).

Theinsetin Fig.3(a)showstheexperim entald valueson

the path A! M (solid squares). The clearlineardepen-

dence on ln(1=��) con�rm s the m ajor theoreticalpre-

dictions for SRW :a continuous growth and a logarith-

m ic divergence ofthe wetting �lm ’s thickness[3]. A �t

ofd� (line) to the experim entald (solid points) yields

�M F = 6:3 �A and � = 43 J/m ol. Both values are rea-

sonable forsuch a m etallic system . The value of� cor-

respondsto a change in surface energy upon wetting of

about 400 m Jm �2 which is consistent with surface en-

ergy m easurem entson G a-Bialloys[17],and G a-Pb ones

[9].Itisinteresting to com parethebehaviorofd forthe

path A! M with that along the path B! D,shown in

the insetofFig.3 (open circles).The valuesoverlap for

m ostofthepath,dem onstrating thatthebehavioralong

A! M isthesam eascan beobserved forany otherpath

probing com plete wetting,e.g. the path B! D which is

solely determ ined by the choiceofcnom .

The analysisaboveexhibitsa very good agreem entof

the experim entalSRW resultswith the universalbehav-

iorpredicted by M F theory.However,itisim portantto

note that this does notautom atically m ean a failure of

theRG predictionsfora non-universalSRW behaviorin

our,and other,du = 3 system s. Both M F and RG ap-

proachesyield herea continuous,logarithm icdivergence

ofd� atTW ,butwith di�erentam plitudesford�[3,18].

ForM F,theam plitudeis�M F whileforRG ,whered� �

�R G (1+ !=2)ln(1=��),theam plitudeis� R G (1+ !=2).

The "capillary param eter" ! = kB TW =(4��2
b
) (where

�b is the bulk correlation length, and  is the l/l in-
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terfacialtension) m easures the m agnitude ofthe dom -

inanttherm aluctuations in the system ,the therm ally

induced capillary wavesatthe l/linterface ofthe coex-

isting Bi- and G a-rich liquids. Hence,! m easures the

deviation from a M F behavior,which,ofcourse,neglects

alluctuations. A calculated[22] = 4m Jm �2 and a

�b = 6:1� 1 �A estim ated from the two-scale factoruni-

versality (TSFU)theory forbulk dem ixing in G a-Bi[19],

yield !(TM )= 0:3� 0:2. This iswellwithin the ! < 2

range,where RG analysispredictsonly a m ild e�ecton

com plete wetting[18]. Indeed,�R G = 5:4 �A isonly � 15

% sm allerthan �M F = 6:3 �A above.The two valuesare

close,and in reasonable agreem entwith the value of�b
expected from the TSFU[3]. Thus,a clear distinction

between RG and M F behaviorcan notbe drawn in our

case.

Finally,wecom parethem easuredgravity-lim itedm ax-

im althicknessof50�A alongM ! B with theory.O n coex-

istence �� m = 0 and thusd�g = �R G ln(�=�� g). Using

� = 43 J/m oland theknown m aterialconstantsin �� g

yieldsd�grav = 15:6 �R G � 85 �A.Sincethisanalysisdoes

nottake into accountthe excessenergy associated with

concentration gradientsacrossthe interfacessom e over-

estim ation ofd�g isnottoosurprising.However,even this

rough calculation showsthat the wetting �lm thickness

is expected to be on a m esoscopic rather than on the

m acroscopiclength scaleobserved forsim ilarwetting ge-

om etries in system s governed by long-range,dispersion

forces[4].

W epresented herethe�rstdetailed,�Angstr�om resolu-

tion study ofa short-rangewetting transition atthefree

surface ofthe binary G a-Biliquid alloy. The character-

istic propertiesofSRW ,a logarithm ic divergence ofthe

wetting layer’s thickness upon approaching the transi-

tion,areclearly exhibited by them easurem ents.Theob-

served strongly inhom ogeneousinternalstructure ofthe

wetting layer is sim ilar to that obtained from density

functionalcalculations ofwetting at a hard wall[2, 7].

The surface wetting transition is found to be pinned to

thebulk m onotecticpointM in thisalloy,and thetopol-

ogy ofthe bulk phase diagram enforces a path probing

com plete wetting[8]. Since this path ends in M where

four phase coexist,the surface transition constitutes a

rare tetra point wetting e�ect. An estim ation of the

capillary param eter ! indicates that uctuations a�ect

the observed com plete SRW transition only m arginally.

A critical wetting transition with a sim ilar value of!

should show m ore pronounced deviations from M F be-

havior. Here,however,this criticaltransition occurson

them etastableextension ofthel/lcoexistencelinesom e-

where below TM ,and m ay be reachable only ifthe al-

loy supercoolssu�ciently. Due to the m ild e�ectofthe

uctuations,the surface potentialdriving the transition

could bedeterm ined quantitatively.Thisisofparticular

im portancesinceincontrastwith van-der-W aalsinteract-

ing liquids,wherethesurfacepotentialcan beestim ated

from the Dzyaloshinski-Lifshitz-Pitaevskiitheory[4,21],

no equivalent theory is available for liquids with short-

range interaction. W e hope that this �rst quantitative

determ ination ofthe SRW potentialwillstim ulate the

developm ent ofsuch theories. Available predictions,in

turn,would initiate m ore experim entalstudies ofuc-

tuation e�ects in SRW .In particular, they m ay allow

a quantitative investigation ofParry’s prediction ofan

additionalrenorm alization of! in SRW due to a cou-

pling between the uctuations at the liquid/vapor and

at the l/linterfaces[20]. This coupling m ay resolve the

dichotom y between RG prediction and the observations

in the singlepreviousexperim entalstudy ofSRW [6].
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